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Science Program August 17-27:

St. Augustine’s Summer Conference
Now Underway; Features Top Guests

The Saint Augustine’* College
Summer Conference on the Effect*

3 f iorizmg Radiations on Living
Systems will feature noted guest
lecturers August 17-27.

Dr. Arnold H. Sparrow, senior ra-
diobiologist, Brookhaven National
Laboratory, Upton. New York, will
lectio t on the topics. “Cytologlcal
Changes induced by lonizing Radia-
tion" and “Radiosensitivity in
Pla: ts and Some Effects of Chronic
Irradiation on Growing Plants”
Monday, August 17, 1964. He will
give several lecture* on radiosensi-
tivity, radiobiology and reldted top-
ics as well as conduct seminars on
these topics.

On August 19, Or. H. T. Rob-
inson, protester of biology ot

North Carolina of the CNC wID
lecture on the toplco, "Modern-
ising the Biology Curriculum at
the college level.” A teacher at

North Carolina State for a con-
siderable number of years. Dr.
Robinson has directed several
National Science Foundation In-

otttnteo, and Is presently In
charge of Institute programs at
N. C. State.
On August 20, Dr. Marie Taylor,

professor of "biology at Howard Uni-
versity, will lecture from topics,
"The Use of C-14 Tracers in the
Determination of the Phtosynthet-
ic Mechanism," The Use of Radio-
isotopes in Translocation Studies"
and "'Some Aspects of Radioecology
and the Status of the Fallout Prob-
lem”

Dr Taylor has taught on the col-
lege level for 15 years. She has con-
ducted a NSF Institute In radio-
biology for 5 years, and has had
wide experience as a researcher In
the nrea of radiation botany and
has published a number of papers.

On August 25, Dr. T. N Tamithi-
an. senior radiobiologlat, Argonn#
National laboratory, Argonne, Illin-
ois. will give a series of lectures
from the following topics, '"The Ef-
fect* of lonizing Radiations on In-
duction and Differentiation In Em-
hronic Material”, Effects of loniz-
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IWT SUMMER CONFERENCE, now underway at St.
Augustine’s College here. Scenes, reading 1-3, as /Wf; and 1-2 as
right, me at follows-. Sister Mary A. Koechel (left), from Rock-
ville Centre, N. Y. and Sister Veronica Dr. Fasbender (right)
from Yankton, South Dakota, get special assistance from in-
structor John L. Perry on how to determine the halt-lile ol ra-
dioactive isotopes. (Photo 1). Participants working iryßadiation
Laboratory gain first-hand knowledge in the use ol geigermuter
counters. Later they willuse this equipment to determine the ra-
dioactivity in iaotopes. This scene was snapped at St. Augus-
tine’s College recently. (Photo 2). Dr. W. W. Johnson, head ol
the Division ol Natural Sciences at St. Augustine's Collsgs, ob-

Despite Seasonal Drop:

Non-Farm Employment
Sets New July Record
Koo-tenn . employment dropped

9JOO la North Carotin* during July
but at the came time set a new

. Heard tor the month, the State De-
partment qt Labor reported Wed-
nesday of this week

Labor Commissioner. Frank Crane
aald a total of 1.307.900 Tar Heels

ware employed in nonagricultural

Job* during July. This was 5.900
below the June total but 26.800 J
higher than the total reported lor
July, 1963. Crane eeid.
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"Factory employment totaling
840.600 in July waa 4,300 below the
June level and 7.700 above the July
IMS total. Commissioner Crane
said. Nonmanufacturing Jobe, total-
ing 7677.300 in July, were down
1.600 from June but up 19.100 over
July. 1963

Principal reasons for the July Job
drop from June levels were vaca-
tion shut-downs in many textile
mills and in one large electrical
machinery firm. Crane eeid. Textile
mill employment dropped 4JOQ be-
’.low June end electrical machinery
firms showed a decrease of 900.
Other decreases included 4JOO pub-
lic school maintenance and custo-
dial workers, 1.300 temporary work-
ers in Federal agricultural stabilisa-
tion programs. 500 In transporta-
tion. 200 in machinery, end 100 each
la chemicals and ordinance and
transportation equipment

UNTIL somebody tells them, halt
the people- don't know that you or
your company are important

ONLY RARELY it it worth what
It costs to tell a man Just what we
think of him.

OPT. A VERB meaning to choose
[or go tor.’ is becoming popular

| among writer* who disdain familiar
I words: Fas amt opting for opt

ing Radiations on Intracellular Or-
ganelle Differentiation” and “Ra-
tionalization of the Significance of
these Findings.”

Dr. Tarnish ian has been associat-
ed with the diviaion ofradiobiology
at Argonne for several years. He
has done a great deal of research
on the biological basis of irrida-
tiom damage, and also participated
as guest lecturer in several radia-
tion biology institutes including the
Biology Institute at Syracuse Uni-
versity.

On August 26, Dr. Ralph T. Over-
man, Oak Ridge Institute of Nu-
clear Studies will present a series
of lectures on the following topics,
“Some Concepts of Nuclear Sci-
ence” “Some Suggestions for the
Inclusion of Radiological Materials
into College Curriculum," "Some
Graduate Scholarships and Train-
ing Programs in Radiology and Ra-
diobiology for Science Majors and
College Teachers of Science,” and
"Job Opportunities for Parsons

Trained in Radiology and Radiobi-
ology."

On August 27, the final day
of the lecture series. Dr. Lento
J. Caaarett, chairman of the

tar
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Medfeal
N. Y„ wfll give lectures front
the following toßioa, "Effects es
lenising Eadlctlens cn the Re-
productive System es Mam-
mals." "Effects es lonizing Ra-
diations on Hemopoietic, Gas-
tro-Intestinal, and other Sys-
tems es Mammals,” and "Ante-
radlographic teehntgaee."
Dr. Casarett has been associated

with the radiobiology research pro-
gram at the Rochester Medical Cen-
ter for many years. He has publish-
ed several papers dealing with the
effects of ionizing radiation on or-
gan system* of mammals, with par-
ticular reference to the reproduc-
tive system. Dr. Casarett has also
developed several auto-radiograph-
ic techniques for studying the up-
take of radioisotpoes in tissues.
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serves rets which are periodically injected with radioactive is-
otopes. The effect that these isotopes have on rats is to some ex-
tent comparable to the effects they will have on human beings.
(Photo 3). Dr. Joseph Jones, Jr., Director ol the Conference, ex-
plains the structure ol the atom to participants. Dr. Jonas is
frequently applauded by his students for his ability to gat across
to them large doses of technics! data within a brief period. (Pho-
to 4). Dr. Jeffrey Gipson, right, Head ol the Chemistry Depart-
ment. demonstrates to Williard C. Jordan (left) and Jamas T.
Halliburton, participants in the conference, on the Effects ot
lonising Radiations on Living Systems, the use ol Infra-Rad
lamps in drying isotopes. (Photo 5).
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All la all, dogs have e pretty good life if taken care of properly
hv a good master. “And a dog can be taught to obey hie master
through kindness and consistent discipline,* say experts at the
Purina Pet Care Center. The key to training for obedience w...
your voice! According to the Purina authorities a dog responds
to the tone of your voice, as much as to words. Tbs command
“come* must sound different to him from a command “sit." A
lesson should last from 10 te 1# minutes and a master’s affectionate
m t plus some good dog food, are ahrays good reward for a well
learned lesson. One more tip from the experts if you live in the
city. Train your dog to respond te n silent dog whistle. It won’t
disturb your neighbors at night.
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Begins Sept:

Post Office
Employees To
Get Pay Hike

Approximately 590,000 postal em-
ployees in 34.000 post offices will
begin to receive about f7.7 million
more every two week*, starting on
September 4, under new pay raise
legislation signed Friday by Presi-
dent Johnson, Postmaster General
John A. Gronouski reported this

The postal increase* provide *
an economic shot in the arm es
cheat 92*0 million a year la ad-
ditional wages In 54,000 each
far the entire postal force. The
raise severs all employees from
the lowest grades to the high-
est. Letter carriers and clerks
ta Grade 4 of the Postal Field
Service get an average es Rtf
each, Mr. Gronouski explained.

The legislation 1* retroactive to
the first pay period after July 1.
This is the period starting July 4
for the Field Service people. Sep-
arate checks will be Issued for this
on October 9, Mr. Gronouski said.
Them checks total about s2l mil-
lion in added wages.

In addition to approximately S2OO
million in annual salary Increases,
the 590,000 postal employees will re-
ceive an estimated sls million an-
nually in supplemented fringe ben-
efits, such as increase in their pro-
spective retirement annuities.

At 36, Jerome Patrick Cavanagh
of Detroit is the youngest mayor of
any large U. S. city, thfc CathoUp

Recidivism in federal peniten-
tiaries is an appalling 65 per cent,
the Catholic Digest finds. It costs
Americans about $2 billion a year.

Venice has 118 islands, all sepa-
rated by canals and connected by
some 400 bridges, the Catholic Di-
gest states

THERE'S NOTHING nicer than
doing business with a customer who
pays his bill with t smile.

The Distributive Education pro-
gram previously announced by Su-

Jeeae O. Sanderson
has won final approval and has
been added to the curriculum at
J. W. Ligon High School.

This program will be the sec-
ond of its kind in the Raleigh
City Seheob and Is expected to
go Into operation when school
opens thto fall. The coordinator
for this new course will be J.
A. Abron, Jr., formerly es the
Social Studies Department at
Ligon High School.
The Distributive Education cur-

riculum will be a combination pre-
paratory and cooperative vocational
program which combine* classroom
instruction with on the Job training.

Distribute Education Program
Added To Ligon’s Curriculum

The aim of Distributive Education
is to prepare young men and wom-
en for careen in some field of dis-
tribution. ABout thirty-two students
will be participating in this pro-
ject the first year. Each student in
the cooperative program will divide
his time between achool and work
Experience. The preparatory stu-
dents' work will be concentrated
in the classroom with some limited
work experience provided.

"The classes” are expected to
give the youth es Raleigh a
better chanee at getting better
local Jobs. Various business or-
ganisation* in the community
are expected to be participating
In this program also. The in-
terest and enthusiasm es this
group will play an important
part in the overall success es

the program which will prove
of mataal benefit
Students are accepted from the

Junior and senior classes on the
basis of interest aptitude, and vo-
cational objective. They will re-
ceive high school credit both for
their classroom study and work ex-
perience.

Abron, the teacher and coordina-
tor has Just finished his profession-
al training in Distributive Educa-
tion at the University of North Car-
olina at Chapel Hill. He began his
duties in the community on August
17, and Invites those interested in
finding out more about the oppor-
tunities of Distributive Education,
both for student and employer, to
contact him at his office in the J.
W. Ligon High School.
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long ogo, o vote! was judged by how well he kepi his gentleman's
boots shined. Today, you’re often judged by how well you keep your
own shoes shined. Shoes won't be your Achilles heel of grooming,
however, ifyou observe a shoe care routine that's as easy as it is
-RA- -»l

Try not to wear Ihe same pair of
» / shoes two days in a row. Shoe

* innards gel damp, and need a
A chance to dry out thoroughly be-¦ C tween wearings. Never put wet

p *” shoes near a radiator heat
j'v dries out leather's, natural oils,

jO* Yw makes shoes stiff and hard, let
,*'#m dty slowly at room fem-
perafure, and if they've been
really soaked, repolish them to
recondition them.

Shorn don't many need frequent
polishing—they just hove la look
that way. Once a week, polish

~
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your shoes thoroughly with ? /, J-v7
Shinoia liquid or paste shoe pol-

,

'

ish. The shine will last for seven '/ | i ,\

' J^m
days, if you give them a quick \ \
rebuffing each morning, brush
your shoes wed before applying \ t

fresh polish. Remember that your \\l / / Ttk\ M
shoes look just as fine as the

' /W. ¦ 4f \
care they get. H you neglect N M *,« f
them, they'll look neglected— O V
and to wiU you. - JL-, K

Kappas, In Nat’lConclave,
Okay Challenge Os New Role

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif—Kappa
Alpha N fraternity accepted the
challeneg of a new role in the A-
merican srenii Mcnmlnf involved
in the public issues at civil rights
and anti-poverty action ¦» more
than 900 men met at the Sheraton
Palace Hotel in San Francisco Au-
gust 2-7.

Hightlights of the five-d4y 52nd
Grand Cbapted Convention of the
Kappas weret

—The election of officers, headed
by a former athlete, Thomas Brad-
ley, 47, the first Kept elected to
the Los Angeles City Council, as
grand polemarch.

—Passage of a six-point resolu-
tion on civil rights including tbs
denunciation of extremism of the
left or right, and endorsement at
four national civil rights organiza-
tions.

ntojarjf toe Faaes Carps and

—A series of activitiss to help
young men, including discussions at
Job opportunities and a new pro-
gram to develop leadership.

The grand convention also fac-
tored a variety of social activities
in the "good old Kappa spirit"

Bradley is a retired police lieu-
tenant and a former trade star at
UCLA. A practicing lawyer, be is
a member of the Los Angeles City
Council He became a Kappa in
1637. Ha was retiring senior grand
vice polemarch. He succeeds Atty.
Richard B. Millspaugh of Opelou-
sas. La as grand polemarch.

Alao elected to office were:
Jesse O. Dedmon, Jr. of Wash-

ington, D. C., senior grand vice
polemarch; Norman Jones of Upei-
lon chapter at UCLA, Junior vice
polemarch; Ernest H. Davenport at
Detroit, Mich, grand keeper of rec-
ords and exchequer; Madison Rich-
ardson of XI chapter at Howard

University in Washington. D. C.,
grand ftrategus; Melvin V. Christy
of Omicron chapter at St. John
University in New York City, lieu-
tendant strategus, and Elbert F
Allen of Shreveport, La, grand
board at directors.

Otters elected were Dr. Guy L.
Grant of Indianapolis. Ind. a found-
er of the Kappas, grand »

Dr. Ezra D. Alexander of Indima-
pdUs, also a founder, non-vo.ing
member of the grand board of di-
rectors, and David J. BllUnps of
New York City, chairman of the
nominating mmmitt—

Board members Val J. Washing-
ton of Washington, D. C. end Atty.
William H. Chisholm of Brooklyn,
N. Y. were not up for election.

The Kappas voted to hold their
94th convention in St Louis, Mo. in
the summer of 1967. Their 53rd
Grand Chapter will be held in De-
cember, 1969 in Boston, Mas*.
Them# will be “Retraining for
Leadership."
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fuMit Thornton calls ft tho “taty way” as alia aaaily plaeta aeup and aauesr en a stick at new restaurant china. Rett atacka
have axactly twsnty.feur dinner platsa.

There are some chore# that Buaan Thomson of Syracuse, NewYork dislikes about her gams of playing waitress. One la the
need to atack up the plates when she is through with them. Since
three-year-old Susan is hardly as high as a headwalter’s cumber.
bund, lt’a no wonder ahe'i found
It hard to reach the top of a
¦tack of dinner plate*.

That's why Susan likes the
new restaurant china developed
recently In her home town.-
Called SyraHte, the all new
china body material makes It
possible for Its originator,
Syracuse Crlna, to produce thin,
ner, more refined china for use
In commercial and institutional
food service operations.

Besides being easier tor Susan
and real waitresses, waiters and
dishwashers to handle and
stack, Syralite makes dining cut
more enjoyable for Susan and
her parents, too. The delicate
design of the new American
shape, created especially for
Syralite, makes the new product
more like the fine china that
many people use at home. The
American shape Is a modern,
crisply tailored, straight.line
design in accord with current
decorating treads. The Ver-
sailles pattern shown here is

one of two new decorations ere.
atod for Byrallte's Introduction.
Versailles is a soft scroll print
Syralite’s contribution to well
appointed interiors and tabletops
is typlcaKof the current trend
toward upgrading in restau-
rants. \

Leading food service execu-
tives nn d decorators hs v s
known that restaurant patrons
would prsfar light-weight, re-
fined china, hat until now there
was nothing available that could
stand np under the heavy , use
which commercial china must
face. A completely new china
formula has made it possible to
produce the thinner china.

Despite its delicate design.
Susan has no fears about
breaking the new Syralite. The
plates and other items have
boon tested and found to bo Just
as strong and capable of re.
slating chipping, scratching end
cracking aa previous commer-
cial china products.

¦S/ft Vou Know?.
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Mirrorreflection, where light rays reded from o see- JL
Secs at the tome angle they hit it.

Diffusa asHecdba. Ught says
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•efles rsNechea. Ught mys bewwe bach dwadly Is She paWt of
origin This is why some reflective traffic signs and Sonata piefaa

•te se tolMaaf. They todoct and tanualiela the Sght rays ham
K

Sew Camping Highway
I j\ Yaa won't have any traffic prob-m— *•"“this summer when you ge

r M T ever the waves for a “camp-

ft i3c\ in Li pßes directly an the boat—picnic
I jug, “Thermos" vacuum bottles.

I* ~*A« JS-J y) Insect repellent, fint-eid kit, and
ell the other "musts" en your list.

mys/m
or poles. And, Itpecks neat- *> / -
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